New updated fitting instructions for Selva 2- and 4-stroke, Suzuki 4-stroke and Johnson 4-stroke.

**Fitting details**

Before fitting, read through the Operating instructions and this leaflet Fitting Details with specific details for your engine.

**M81**
OMC and Selva 2-stroke.
Use original washer (plastic), slotted prop nut and cotter pin.
Suzuki.
Use attached washer (A), attached washer (E), slotted prop nut and cotter pin.

**M82**
Mercury, Mariner and Force.
Use attached washer (A) and original tab washer and locknut.
Honda, Yamaha, Nissan-Tohatsu, Selva 4-stroke, Suzuki 4-stroke and Johnson 4-stroke.
Use attached washer (A), attached washer (E), nut and cotter pin.